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■IÏFBS NEW GENERAL .BATTERY BOYS 
LEFT TO-DAY
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POSE OECE OPENED TODAY 1!
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s Quiet Departure With 
Only a Few to See 

Them Go.

n
Brilliant Gathe dng Marked Historic Oc

casion in City’s History —Union Jack 
provided Dominant Note of Loyalty — 
Stirring Speeches by W. F. Cock- 
shutt M. P., Postmaster-General Cas
grain, Mayor-Spence and Mr. Fisher.
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4The following gallant soldiers have 
enlisted for service with the, 31st Bat
tery and left to-day. Very few turned 
out to say farewell, but that few were 
close relatives, as several little 
showed at the Grand Trunk at 
this morniing:

JOHN L. FRASER, 18 single, 247 
Nelson street. Canadian. Baptist.

ROY TYRELL, 18, single, 81 Grey 
street. Born in Brantford. Baptist. 
Telegraphist.

ROBERT JOHN HUGHES, 19, 
single, Belmont Hotel. Born in Liver
pool, Eng. Anglican.

GEORGE JUBBER, 42, married, 
Grandview P.O. Born London, Eng. 
Anglican.

JAMES TREBBLE, 21, single, 
Starch Works. Born in England. Ro
man Catholic.

JOHN WATSON, 26, single, Her
bert St. Bom in England. Baptist.

CHARLES F. READ—40, married. 
68 Brunswick street. Born, Norfolk, 
England. Anglican.

FREDERICK N. KELLY — 24, 
widower. Marlboro street. Born, 
Brantford, Canada. Anglican.

WATER RICHARDSON—19, sin
gle. Wilsonville. Born, England. 
Methodist.

ARTHUR EDWARD PHILL- 
POTS—19, single, 303 Dalhousie St. 
Born, England, Anglican.

JAMES M’CSHANE. Born, Scot
land. Presbyterian.
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if j: } >To-day has witnessed with fitting | upon the goodly crowd present to join 
, vrvnioriy the formal opening of | in the National Anthem and then gave 
I,, mtfoid's line new Public Building j expression to the delight and the sat- 

vommon consent the most notable j isfacticn which all experienced upon 
•:ri il. tare in this city, and one of the ; the auspicious occasion. It was in- 
: e t of its kind in the entire Province j deed a beautiful building and one of 

: Ontario. j which there was every cause to feel
! lie contract was awarded to P. H. just pride. The Government, through 
oid and Sons, on March 5th, 1913 | Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, had certainly 

...ui they had it finished within the most generously recognized the 
ri bed time. In every detail they needs of Brantford citizens, 

jiried the work to completion in a 
which has resulted in a build- 

monument
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IMR. W. F. COCKSHUTT
. inner
1 r. g which is not only a 
for the city, but also to the contrab

and to all who were connected in 
with its construction. In all
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said he took very great pleasure in
deed in having assigned to him the in
troducing of one of the distinguished 
men of Canada in the person of Hon. 
Mr. Casgrain, Postmaster General. He 
believed that this was one of the first 
if not the first occasion upon which 
that gentleman had performed a pub
lic duty of the kind since he had en
tered the Ministry, and that added 
still further to the incident of his 
visit. The structure was a credit alike 
to the department and the city. 
He had heard very little criticism 
regarding it except perhaps that 
it was a little too extrava
gant.
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!mtors
HON. MR. CASGRAIN 

Postmaster-General.
any way
essentials every item has been car
ried out with the best of workman
ship and material, under the strict 
■ Lipervision of Mr. Geo. W. Hall, 
upervising architect, with Mr. John 

Graham as clerk of the work.
The building consists of four floors, 

basement, ground, first and second 
floors. The cost was approximately 
4300,000.

The basement contains a long cor
ridor, which is reached by the eleva-
X tBrgïst^^m. opportunity came he thought it the

and private cellar for the caretaker. P1?" to secure the best possible,
To the rear of the corridor is situa- "o only for Posent but for the 
ted the boiler room with four hot futuie needs. He might say that the 
water boilers and a jacket heater to government had not been in power 
supply hot water in summer to the tw° weeks before he secured their ear 
various departments. In line with ??d the Promise of the structure, 
the boiler room is situated the electri- Moreover he might say, he hoped 
cal machinery for power and light. A ".thou egotism that the government 
large coal room opens off the boiler had>usttld *" h,=> Judgment with re- 

These parts are ill "enarated Sard to the loc^tiQa^d the nature 
walls and hreprooi doors tl?e building, and its contents. The

site had been purchased from the city 
for $43,000, a fair figure at the time 
for the second most important public 
street. It was now worth probably 
double that. The building itself had 
cost between $244,000 and $245,000 and
they could all see that good value answer probably hinges the next 
had been obtained for the money. move in the situation!*
In addition there had been other ex 
penses, for an elevator, heating and 
so on. The extras on the structure
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,Definite
Answer

Awaited
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II FAREWELL VISIT 
TO OFF» 
/AND SOLDERS

As to that, hwhen the A
tùlü
!By Special Wire to Use Courier.

Washington, June 17.—Consid
erable speculation was being in
dulged in here to-day as to whe
ther General Carranza would con
tinue his course and fight on or 
modify his attitude in view of ov
ertures for peace in Mexico by 
General Villa. Some definite word 
from the constitutionalist chief as
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room.
by masonry 

he employees lavatories are situated 
,n the basement, all comprising the 
most modern fixtures. There is also 
a smoking room for the mail carriers 
when off duty.

The ground floor contains a spac
ious public lobby, working space for 
the post office sorters, stamp lobby, 
money order and registered mail de
partment, customs examining room, 
weights and measures office, gas in
spectors’ office, a mail receiving 
room. The Postmaster's and Assist- 

Postmasters’ offices are situated 
conveniently to the entrance,-with the 
inspectors gallery just above. This 
t! ;..r is finished through in marble, 
marble mosaic, Keen's cereent and 

uttered oak fittings, with brass and 
‘ rveled chipped glass trimmings.

! he elevator, which is situated close 
tc the east entrance and surrounded 
i y a marble stair case, runs from the 

c ement floor to the top of the build-

Brantford Civic Heads Vis 
ited Niagara Yesterday.

t

..
to whether or not he will accept 
Villa’s proposals was awaited here 
with much interest, as upon his

1* *«
1New Attack Develops in Russian Po

land and a Series of Retreats are Re
corded in Baltic Province as Well as 
Galicia.

1Yesterday morning, the Mayor and 
several Alderman journeyed down to 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, to give a last 
farewell to the Brantford officers and 
men. Mayor Spence presented Col. 
Ashton, Captains Miller and Fraser, 
Lieutenants H. Walsh and J. Genet 
and Sergeant Major Oxtaby, with fine 
automatic revolvers. Colonel Ashton 
and S. M. Oxtaby made very appro
priate replies.

The visitors were received at the 
headquarters by the Colonel, and af
ter the presentation was over, he 
formed his battalion up and called for 
three cheers for the Mayor and aider- 
men

Those who took the trip by motor 
car were Mayor Spence, Aldermen 
Ryerson, Pitcher, Dowling, Minshall, 
Freeborn Bragg, Gress and Millen. 
The party had a splendid time while 
there and a stop was made at Grimsby 
for lunch.
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iK IIIBRITISH STEAMER SUNK.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, June 17.—The British 
steamer Tafford, of 234 gross tons 
and owned in Liverpool, has been 
torpedoed and sunk by a German 
submarine. The crew was saved. 

WITH THE SAPPERS.
lly Kixvlol Wire to Till- Courier.

Florence, Italy, June 17—William 
Marconi, has asked that he be enroll
ed as a lieutenant of engineers and 
assigned to duty with the telegraph 
brigade here.

Ehad been very slight so that $300,000 
probably represented the entire figure. 
Four or five governmen departments 
would be housed and the revenue trorn 
them for the last recorded year to- 
tailed $80,000. Thus the revenue tor 
one year would meet a third of the 
cost, whereas he had sat in the House 
and seen the revenue of ten years de
voted to a public building 
other place. Mr. Casgrain, although 
only a short time a minister, had al
ready shown marked ability in his

|| ijant tty Special Wire to the Courier. “German attacks for the past three 
New York, June 17. The campaign j days around the village of Litzkoff 

against the Russians, on which the )
Germans are now concentrating their 
offensive efforts, is developing another successful, and the fighting Tuesday 
phase, in a violent attack in Russian 
Poland. At the same time the Ger
mans are pushing back the Russians 
in the Baltic provinces and, with the 
help of the Austrians, in Galicia.

An official communication from 
Petrograd contains the admission that 
the Germans have occupied additional 
villages near Shavli, in the Baltic 
region, but states that the Russians 
regained lost ground near Przasnysz.
It is in the vicinity of Przasnysz, 
which lies to the north of Warsaw, 
that the Germans apparently are mak
ing their most determined effort on 
the Polish front, although the fortress 
of Ossowetz is again being attacked.

The Galician campaign has reached 
a critical stage, in view of the con
tinued successes of the Austrians and 
Germans. The Petrograd communica
tion says little of the battle along the 
San, but states the Russians have w m 
some advantages in the fighting fur
ther south in the Dniester region.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT 
Petrograd, via London, June 17.—

Occupation by the Germans of addi
tional villages in the Shavli district 
and further south in the region east 
of Miraimpol is admitted by the 
Russians, in a statement issued last 
night at the war office. It is claimed, 
however, that the invaders suffered 
heavily in futile attacks beyond the 
Niemen, and that ground lost north 
of Przasnysz has been regained.

The great battle along the San in 
west Galicia, is reported to be con
tinuing fiercely with fresh Austro- 
German forces constantly entering the 
combat. The statement follows:

MRS. CASGRAIN
'

i,«!near the Windau River have, been un- 1Late Wires »!
!ended in our favor. In the region of 

Popeliary our troops crossed the 
Vento. In pursuing the enemy, ouc 
cavalry sabred hundreds of Germans 
and made some dozens of prisoners.

“The fighting near Shavli continu ;s 
with various fortunes. Some villages 
fell into the enemy’s hands, 
have been artillery duels on the Dua. 
ysa.

■for some '

MNEW “FEDS.” CLUB.
By Special Wire to tho Courier.

New York, June 17—President Jas. 
A. Gilmore of the Federal Leaue, an
nounced here to-night that in com
pany with several of the league’s club 
owners he would go to Boston on 
Sunday next to meet a group of Bos
ton men who wish to establish a Fed
eral League club in that city for next 
season.
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! ;(Continued on Page Four.)The first floor is mainly intended 
: r the customs department, which 

• oi vupy six rooms. This départ
ent i furnished with a dumb waiter 

tarrying large parcels from and 
the ground floor. All rooms on 

fluor are fitted with the latest 
'retails. T he record room has a vault 

the Customs department. This 
r. is reached from the examining 

below by a separate stairway. 
- Indian offices are situated on 

‘ ; floor in the north-west corner of 
: e building and also make everything 

-t : tu; leading to Queen street.
lie et orul floor is occupied by the 

l'n Revenue Department and the 
Can 1: \ quarters all being fitted uo 
m ti e ;t modern style. The build- 
mb aructed throughout with the 
best

There ij.
5*

“On the western front, beyond the 
mid-Niemen, the enemy has sustained 
heavy losses in the past two days "n 
fruitless offensive attempts.

“In counter attacks in the region 
east of Mariampol some villages were 
occupied by the enemy, and Tuesday 
night the enemy began a bombard
ment of Ossowetz, but about 2 o’clock 
in the morning the fortress got the 
upper hand.

“Along the Narew-Omulew valley 
front there have been unimportant 
encounters.

In the Orzyc valley Tuesday night 
the enemy opened an intense artillery 
fire against Jednorajetz village, throw
ing tens of thousands of shells with
in a short space. The enemy several 
times tried to attack our positions, but 
his efforts ended with the occupation 
of only a part of the completely de
stroyed trenches of our region.

North of Przasnysz, by energetic 
counter attacks we occupied all the 
advanced trenches which the enemy 
had held since his attack on June 12.

In West Galicia the battle on the 
San continues with increasing fierce
ness, the enemy continually sending 
in fresh forces into the fight.

Big Labor 
Conference 

in Chicago

1i
VSOIL TANKER SUNK.

by Special \> ire to the Courier,
San Francisco, June 17—The oil 

tank steamer Desabla, under charter 
to the British Government was sunk 
by a German submarine off the coast 
of North Scotland on Monday, ac
cording to a cablegram received to
day by Robert Mitchell, treasurer of 
the General Petroleum Company, 
from Andrew Weir, a British oil fin
ancier

’
'IN ADIGE VAMEY !I

/ Chicago, June 17—With the strike 
of Chicago’s 14,000 street car men 
ended by the acceptance of arbitra
tion Mayor Thompson laid plans to
day to settle four building trade 
strikes which have forced 150,00a 
workers into idleness since April.

The Mayor opened negotiations to 
bring the 16,000 carpenters back to 
work by asking James Kirkby of In
dianapolis. president of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join
ers to come to Chicago for a confer
ence.

Leaders of the local unions had 
planned to meet Mayor Thompson to
day to discuss the situation.

In addition to the carpenters thefro 
are 10,000 painters, 1200 structural iron 
workers, and 900 lathers on a strike.
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Other Successes Scored in the Isonzo 
Region Make Italian Offensive More 
Secure in the Advance For Possess
ion of Triest.

Î

MIX-UP IN SCORES.

Chicago, June 17—The result of the 
competition in the Tom Morris golf 
cup for the best score by a team of 
eight against par was undecided last 
night on account of a mix-up in the 
scoring. The Sioux City boat club of 
Sioux Ciay, Iowa, turned in a score 
of 19 down to par, but later it was 
asserted that an error had been made 
which could not be corrected until an 
official ruling had been 'obtained.

1(1that could be purchased 
in every particular has 
ut in a first class man- 

-ndations to roof. The 
■ l imbing, lighting and ven- 

been carefully looked af 
■i will mean great comfort and 

to the working staff in 
Lm ding and also making every- 
;3!'t for the public.

D1.1J1CATION PROCEEDINGS.
Hûn.
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I !»i i !■ I1 >? r. itMlue
ib Rome, via Paris, June 17—Italian 

successes at various points on the 
battle line are claimed in an oiticiai 

Mr. Casgrain and Mrs. Cas- statement issued to-night at the War 
accompanied by his secretary, Office, which says: 

i uwler. arrived on the morning . “Fighting, to our advantage, is re- 
‘ J|n irum Toronto and were met by j ported from all along the front, not- 

(dayur and Mrs .Spence, and Mr. and ; ably at Seugnatorta and Grentonico 
,1! VV F Cockshutt. At 12 o’clock in the Adige valley; at Fedaja Pass 

dedicatory proceedings took place, and Montepiano in Cadore along the 
"•taker, Charles Vanfleet, had the line of crests from Valle Piccolo to 

-■’Kniticent building in splendid or- Valle Grande in Carnia where the en- 
There was a flag bedecked plat- emy has redoubled his efforts in the 

m with a large Union Jack in the last few days and at certain points 
and the chair was occupied by along the Isonzo, where our troops 

mayor Spence. He first of all called, are making secure successes already

“Especial importance attached to 
the action developed in the Monte 
Nero zone by our Alpine troops to 
whom had been entrusted the task of 
dislodging the enemy from ambushes 
among the rocks which buttress the 
summit on the northern side. It was 
begun at night by a daring and dif
ficult escalade of the crags. The 
action was continued at dawn by im
petuous attacks which were crowned 
with complete success. Up to the 
present the capture of 375 prisoners, 
including 14 officers, has been an
nounced, but this is only the first in
stallment.”

The despatches add that the local
ities around Monfalcone have been 
bombarded by Italian artillery and 
that the Italian advance guards hve 
now reached Komen. Three lines of 
railway are declared to have been 
partially destroyed by Italian troops. 
The Austrians also have been driven 
from the forest of Ternova, according 
to the despatches, and several hun- 
■dred Tyroleans have been made pris
oners.
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Dublin Fusiliers In a 
Brilliant Charge on Tvrks

;A
!

:,!n

I i III illLONDON, June 17.—Turkish troops in the Dardanelles * 
have been repulsed in their attempt to recapture the trenches 
lost by them to the British on June 12, according to an official 
statement on the situation in the Dardanelles made public here 
to-day. :

WITH REPORT ON RED CROSS ;•!
•■ifla

COMPULSORY LEVY FROM
ALL CLASSES FOR LOAN

i '

London, June 17—Col. Dr. Ryerson, 
president of the Canadian Red Gross 
Society, who came over to make an 
official inspection of the society’s 
work at the front, has now completed 
his tour and sails for Canada on the 
6th, of this month on board the Es
pagne.

In company with M. Gabriel Ana
tole, the French Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs, Col. Ryerson last 
week covered the whole battle front 
in France and Flanders, and made a

“On the night of June 15 a party of the enemy, led by a Ger
man officer, made a gallant attack on the trenches occupied by 
one of the British brigades. A few of the enemy were killed on 
the parapet, but a majority of them fell before reaching our 
trenches. Fifty dead were counted, includirtg the German leader 
and his Turkish subordinate.

“These trenches were captured by us on the night of June 
12. After a strong attack the Turkish positions were enfiladed 
by our machine guns from right to left. The Dublin Fusiliers 
attacked with the bayonet. When the trenches were occupied 
they were found to contain 200 dead Turks. Twelve prisoners 

also wçre taken. Our casualties were very slight.”

ithorough enquiry into hospital condi
tions, particularly as affecting the 
Canadian wounded.

With one or two startling excep
tions connected with the ambulance 
organization during the fierce en
gagement at Ypres, in which the Can
adians lost so heavily, the official re
port which will be handed to Premier 
Borden and published on Dr, Kyer- 
son’s return will be found quite sat
isfactory. The Canadians both in hos
pital and in the field, he said, are be
ing well cared for in every particular.

1
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London June 17—That the :new war, is discussing the practicability of a 
"n will be issued early in July is an- compulsory levy from all classes to 
(upated by the Stock Exchange, and j the war loan.
' : believed that it will be more pop- j Although the New South Wales 

ar m its terms than was the first loan has left the underwriters with 62 
(. the expectation being that it per cent of the issue on their hands, 

* appeal to even the smallest in- the result was better than their ex- 
' ’7,'?.urs„„ , _ pectations and the demand to-day in-

1 he Manchester Guardian, although dicates that the underwriters will be 
opposing obligatory military service, relieved of their present holdings.
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JUST RECEIVED 

Another shipment of white corduroy 
velvet, 27 inches wide, for suits, short 
coats and separate skirts, at 74c. yard. 
J. M. Young & Co.
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SALE
E KEEPING, 
if high class fur- 
auctioneer will 

jlic auction on 
17th, at 37 Col- 
ing at 1.30 p.m. 
iods.

couch, 1 ma- 
oak rockers, 2 
Ejrussell rug, 

1 pair plush 
, blinds, orna-

:board 1 exten- 
chairs, 25 yds. 

p back sewing 
1 green couch,

rc, china glass*
tc.
s range, double 

15 yards lin- 
refrigerator, a 
it pots, pans

um, 1 gas heat-

bed spring, 1 
commode 

pink toilet set,
ilinds.
and iron bed 
attress, 1 rug 
ntity of choice 
md many other 
his sale as this 
choice lot of 

d No reserve. 
:7th, at 37 Col- 
harp.

in Wednesday

esser 4,

Prop.
:ioneer.

he brick works 
at Shawfield, 

e flames could 
[e to the extent
ie.

er Colors
p\v for artistic 
I for weddings, 
Iry gifts. Visit 
your choice.
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